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BOOK REVIEW 

11.U l,oolts rnk,,wtl ;,. this ,niolliul ..., H 
flroe•ml fro• or 1hro•1h Co•eorJitl Pd
lubi111 Ho111• 3"8 

So•tb 
l•l•rso• lf.11n••• s,. l..o•is 18, JUusollri. 

YBARBOOK OP AMERICAN CHURCI-IBS: Ch11reh of Am, riu); and the O/tl C111holie 
INPORMATION ON ALL PAITHS IN Bpiseop,,l S,notl Prn C111holie Ch•reh (which 
THB U.S. A. Edit. Benson Y. Landis. disappeared without a trace). Name changes 
Edition for 1963. New York: Office of include the reincorporation in 1961 of the 
Publication and Distribution, National Christian Nation Church as the Chru1i111t 
Council of the Churches of Christ in the N11tion ChNreh U.S.A. (with a reported in
U.S.A., 1963. v and 314 pages. Cloth. crease from 20 to 35 churches aod from 
$5.95. 250 to 850 members). elimination of the 
This is the 31st edition of this monu- parenthetic 'Temple Lot" from the Latter-

mental collection of up-to-date information day Saints Ch11reh of Chrisl, aod the redesig
about American religious bodies. The data nation in 1961 of the Bible Presbyterian 
for it were gathered in 1962; it thus rcpre-Church as the Et111n1•liul Pr•sb,lfflll• 
scnts the state of organized religion in the Ch11reh. The volume is not only a com
United States and Canada as of the end of pendium of important names, addresses, aod 
1961 as far as the information could be figures, but the "Statistical aod Historical 
secured. Bodies listed in the 1963 edition Section" has an impressive number of tables, 
that were not in the edition for 1962 include charts, and articles, many of them of great 
Th• At,oslolie Pt1ilh (organized 1907; Wes- interest. Incidental intellisencc in this scc
lcyan in doctrine, presbyterian in organiza• tion iocludes a decline in overall religious 
tion; 40 churches; 4,884 members); c0 ,._ body membership from 1960'1 63.6 percent 
sff'fllllifl• Co•,r•glllio,rlll c1ms1;11,. Co•/•- to 63.4 percent of the estimated population; 
•ne• 

(founded 1948; 
34 churches; 6.090 stabilization of church auendance in the 

membcn); Llllh1rt11t Ch•reh ;,. Ameriu; annual American Institute of Public Opinion 
Tb. BJim Musiour, Ass•mhli•s (established poll at 47 percent of the pcnons interviewed 

for the third sua.ight year ( esceedcd since 
1947; PentecOStal; 75 churches; 4.000 mem- 1939 only by the 49 percent reported for 
bcn); R•form,tl ChNreh i• th• U11iJ,tl 1955 and 1958); a decline in the ''Protcs
Sul•s (orpnized 1910; accepts the Heidel- tant" component of the population from 
berg Catechism; 21 churches; 3,467 mem- l960's 35.4 percent to 35.2 percent aod an 
bers); and the U11itllritm-U11i,,.rs.Jis1 Asso- increase of the Roman Catholic component 
dtllio,r,. Missing from the 1963 edition are of the population from 1960'1 23.3 percent 
Ammen Onhotlox Ch11reh (which in 1961 to 23.4 percent; a decline in the ftlue of 
after 21 years of eidstence became the West- new construction of religious buildings &om 
em Rite Vicariate of Archbishop-Mctropoli- 1960' 1 Sl,016,000,000 to S984,000,000; 
tan 

Anthony 
Buhir's S~ AfllioJ,it,,, Or- aod an inaeuc in overall membcnhip (258 

11,o,lox Ch.reh); Th• Oltl C.1holi& Ch11rd, bodies ieporting) of 1.45 percent (with 
;,. A•mu ( described u having merged in which the reported inaeue of 2.98 pciceat 

1962 into the ''Russian Orthoc:loz Catholic of The Lutheran Church-Miaouri Synod 
Church in the 

Americas" 
(p. 78), presumably may be compared) ftom 114,450,000 to 

Tb. R,usiM, Orlhotlox Gn.l, Clllholi& 116,110,000. M'IHtD. CilL PIBPXOaN 
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626 BOOK llBVIE\V 

COMPUNB: THB NIGHT PRA.YBR OP 
THB CHURCH. Edited and harmonized 
by Carl Bersen. Garden City, N. J.: The 
Plainchant Society (713 Garden St.], c. 
1962. 15 pases. Paper. 35 cents; $20 
a hundred. 

Except in the monasteries and cloisters 
that accepted the Reformation ( see, for 
instance, the KlaslarartlnNng of 1574 for the 
Duchy of Liineburg), the order of compline 
u such did nor survive in the Lutheran 
Church. In recent ye:irs, however, the need 
for a late night office has been increasingly 
felt, both for private and family devotion 
and for the corporate conclusion of guild and 
parish meetings, quiet days, conferences, and 
similar assemblies. Unhappily, many of the 
orders that have been made available to our 
people have been defective in conception, 
in text, or in the musical setting, sometimes 
in all three. A carefully done setting of 
compline like Bergen's is therefore all the 

more welcome. Prom the standpoint of text, 
rubrics, and music, it leaves nothing to be 

desired (barring a few minor typographical 
errors). The pointing of the psalms and 
canticles is deftly done, the harmonizations 
for organ accompaniment are in the best 
plainsong tradition, and the insuuctions for 
conducting the office are succinct bur ade
quate. To all those who desire such an office 
for home, school, society, or parish this re
viewer cordially recommends it. 

AllTHUll CARL PIBPKORN 

THB BOOK OP THB A.POCA.LYPSB. By 
William G. Heidt. Collegeville, Minn.: 
The Liturgical Press. Paper. 128 pages. 
30 cents. 

In the Nftll T•st11,,11,,,, s,-~ Gllilh, DOW 

completed with Heidt's contribution, com
prising a total of about 1,300 pases, prom
inent scholars active in the Biblical move
mcnt of American Roman Catholicism 
introduce and provide brief running com
mcncarics on all the New Tesumenr books. 

The tezt of the Confraternity Tna•l•rion is 
printed our and, wherever necasuy, emeaclecl 
in the commentary. In October 1962 the 
publishers of these 14 attractive booklets also 
launched a bimonthly periodical with the 
title Th• Bible Tad111, at 25 cencs an issue, 

designed, like the Sl'lltJ~ G11ul., to promoce 

popubr appreciation of the Word of God. 
There is much in these productions that Bible 
students and teachers of other denominations 
can use with pro6r. This notable anack on 
Biblical illiteracy should inspire similar work 
in other churches. In his study of the Apoc
alypse Heidr has done an excellent job, in 
limited space, in setting forth the srrucrure 
and the message of this difficult book. A spe
cial feature is the consistent employment of 
the Old Test:imenr as the chief source of the 
"conceptual symbols." In a future revision 
a correction on p. 92 is called for. Keppler 
did nor identify Hitler with the enigmatic 
"666," he merely reported rhar such an iden
rificarion had been made. 

VICTOR BAllTLING 

CHA.LLBNGB A.ND RBSPONSB IN THB 
crrY: A. THBOLOGICA.L CONSUU'A
TION ON THB URBAN CHURCH. 
Edited by Walter Kloetzli. llock Isltnd. 
Ill.: Augusrana Press, 1962. 156 pqes. 
Paper. $2.00. 

The National Lutheran Council hu been 
in the vanguard of stimulating concern for 
the urban ministry and of working visoroutl1 
to disseminate ics findings. The praeor vol
ume is the result of a Home Missions Con

ference sponsored jointly by the Cowic:il and 
The Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod in 

September 1961. The major adclreaes by 
Quanbeck, Sirtler, Sc:barlem•nn, and Hem 
are by and larse of high quality. Tb.is 

reviewer was particularly impressed with the 
conclusions reached by seven theological dis
cuuion groups which invesripred specific 
topics arising out of the formal praeorariom. 
In place of the usual clicha there u mme 
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BOOK llBVJBW 627 

honest wrestling with key issues. In the final 
pan of the mnfereoa: K1oetzli outlined seven 
specific tub which face the urban church. 
Another round of discussion sroups focwecl 
on 

their implementation. 
This reviewer .re

cently used this book in connection with an 
extended urban church institute; the partici
pantl qreed that because of its breadth a.nd 
stimulation it should be read by executives, 
past0r1, and lay leaders responsible for the 
churching of the inner city. 

DAVIDS. Scmn.LBR 

CHURCH AND PBOPLB IN NBW 
GUINEA.. By G. F. Vicedom. New York: 
Association Press, 1961. 79 pases. Paper. 
$1.00. 

The function and form of the church can 
often best be uqderstood when one ob
serves them on the mission frontier. Vice
dom, quondam missionary to New Guinea 
and now professor at the Aususrana Kirch
liche Hochschule in Neuendenelsau, is a wise 
and experienced guide on this Cook's tour 
of what is one of the largest Lutheran 
churches (250,000 members) ouuide of 
Europe and the Americas. 

Here one sees the rich practical back
sround for the kind of theoloaical imishu 

displayed in Vicedom's well-known l'tfissio 
Dn and other writings. 

Missionaries and other 1tudent1 of church 
and ministry will find this a rewarding study. 
The church in New Guinea has grown and 
prospered by it1 own a>mmitment to and 

involvement in the mission of Christ and 
His ministry to the total specaum of human 
need. 

Vicedom does not minimize the problems 
a>nfronting the Evangelical Lutheran Church 
of New Guinea. In an era of rapid tech
nological and 10CW change a great mission 
church is today a>ming under the same temp
tation to lea1larism and disobedieoce to the 
mission that affect the church in the West. 

WILLIAM J. 0.ANEBR 

THE ESSBNB CHRIST. By Upton Clary 
Ewin&, New York: Philosophical Library, 
1961. n: and 438 pages. Cloth. $5.75. 

To read this book is to enter a weird world 
like that of the Aquarian Gospel of Jesus the 
Christ. The author describes this volume u 
the 'Twentieth Century Gospel of Jesus 
Christ." He completely rewrites the Gospel 

aca>unu of Christ's life on the claim that the 
Dead Sea Scrolls and other sources provide 
evidence for the need to recoDStrUCt the pic
ture created by the four evangelists of the 
New Testament. He calls his re-write ''The 
Covenant of Love." For eumple, verses 1 
and 2 rcid: "God is the spirit and the B.esh 
is nature. God creates life and nature gener
ates form. The law is of God and the means 
is of nature. Thus the earth and the heavens 
came into existence." The author seq out, 

in his own words, "to recover, c:n.luate, and 
to promulpte 

the ethical criteria 
of a 'pure 

religion.'" MARTIN H. 8a1Au.BMANN 

DBR BRIBP DES PAUWS AN DIB 
ROBAfl!R. By Werner de Boor. Wup
perta.l: R. Brockhaus Verla&, 1962. 367 
pages. Cloth. OM 16.80. 

The quality of the Wuppertaler series of 
a>mmentaries is such u to require no further 
recommendation from anyone. The author of 
this particular volume bu now bea>me a a,. 

editor of the series with Fritz llieaecker. 
Like the rest in the series this volume is de-

1igned for personal study. Text, type, and 
interpretation are so arranged u to facilitate 

this process of private edification. A good 
test for a a,mmentary on Romans is it1 treat
ment of 5:12-21. De Boor does not fail the 
reader be.ce. He i1 fully a,gaizant of iu dif
ficulties, indicating that we could well get 

along 
without this 

unit. At the ame time 
he stresse1 the point that if Paul bad left out 
these verses much of the worldwide sweep 
of God'• act of justification would be rniuiq 

MAit.TiN H. SalilLBMANN 
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628 BOOK llEVIE\V 

RBUGION IN AM.BRICAN PUBUC 
SCHOOLS. By Richard B. Diercafeld. 
Washinstoa: Public Affairs Press, c. 1962. 
ix and 115 pases. Cloth. $3.25. 

In his foreword Bishop James A. Pike de
scribes this work b>• Macalester College's 
Diereafeld a little too amply as "an exhaus
tive study" which "provides a clear picture 
of what ac:tually has been going on in public 
education throughout the country with refer
ence to .religious observances, activities and 
inst.ruction" (p. iii). It may fall short of this 
ambitious objective, but it furnishes a great 
deal of factual material which, if kept in 
mind, can make the discussion of the issue 
gene.rate more light and less heat. A survey 
of the issue and of the historical background 
introduces chapters on "Religion and the 
law," "Religion in the Curriculum" (one 
of the best in the book), "Noaclass Activities 
and Religious Influence," 'The Released 
Time Program," and "Religious Groups and 
the Public Schools." Cosing chapters sum
marize the varying views of school adminis
trators and "the overall picture." Most .read
ers will find this survey instructive - it is 
not gene.rally known, for instance, that three 
states 

.require 
and others permit display of 

the denominationally controversial Decalog 
in classrooms; that Birmiqham, Ala., public 
schools keep .records of the Sunday school 
attendance of their pupils; and that it is the 
policy of the Mormons to build church-sup
po.rted independent schools ("seminaries") 
adjacent to public high schools for the teach
ing of Biblical and .religious subjects ( in 
1957 [?] the.re were 565 such "seminaries" 
emolling 40,000 pupils). Dierenfeld occa
sionally lelS forth opinions of his own which 
might seem to prejudge some of the issues. 
Thus, for instance, he holds that "a system 

of education supported by public taxation 
muld not teach religion without violating 
die 

primary principle 
of the Pi.rst Amend

ment to the Pede.ra1 Constitution" (p.10). 

His coverage of state court decisions, an ex
tl'emely significant area, by his own statement 

"cannot be complete because of limitations 
of space," although he does succeed in dem
onstrating "the complexity and diverse nature 
of the .relationship" of .religion and the pub
lic schools ( p. 33). He overstates the Roman 
Catholic position when he declares that Ro
man Catholics "believe that the Douay uans
lation is the only valid and sacred Bible" 
(p. 34). Twenty-seven helpful maps and 
charts visualize the scope and geographic dis
tribution of various attitudes and practic:es. 

ARTHUR CARL PlBPKORN 

LETTERS PROM A TRAVBLBR. By Pierie 
Teilhard de Chardin. Translated by Rene 
Hague, Violet Hammersley, Barbara Wall, 
and Noel Lindsay. New York: Harper 
& Brothers, 1962. 380 pages. Cloth. 
S4.oo. 
This volume offers mo.re than a collection 

of letters from a notable cleric and paleon
tologist. It contains two intercstins and valu
able introductions. The first, by Pierre Leroy, 
11 fellow Jesuit, introduces Teilhard by trae• 

ing the high points throughout his eventful 
life to provide an insight into his character 
and powers. Although it tends to panCS}'rize 
its subject at times, it does provide a ieal and 
living picture of the man, of his supreme 
optimism, of his philosophical views, and of 
his intense desire to be a loyal son of his 
church. The second introduction by Claude 
Aragonn~s, a close relative, presents to the 
reader Teilha.rd's travels, discoveries, and 
contributions. 

But the letters themselves a.re perhaps an 
even better introduction to the man and his 
ideas. They cover many different thinp from 

anthropology and topography to religion and 
history and his own homespun, 1peculatift, 
and mystical meraphysia. Among the man1 
inceresting animadversions and uides in 
these frank letters is his very low opinion of 
the future of China (against Spengler and 
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BOOICJUMBW 629 

many moderns). Reading these lctiers one 
finds a most humble, likable, and wimome 
sort of man. And perhaps even critical 
Kbolan will sometimes find themselves fol
lowing someone more because they like him 

than for any other reason. 

ROBBRT 0. PREUS 

COMB OUT THB WILDBRNBSS: THB 
STORY OP THB '/!.II.ST HARLEM. 
PROTBSTANT PARISH. By Bruce Ken
rick. New York: Harper & Brothers, 
1962. 220 pages. Cloth. $3.95. 

In every major meuopolis chwchmen are 
searching for more effective ways to serve the 
inner city. As one denomination after an
other has determined to cease fleeing from 
the problems of wban blight, new a.venues 
by which to minister to the people living in 
these densely populated areas are being ex
plored. One of the earliest and more dra
matic efforts a.long this line is the East Har
lem Protestant parish. This project was 
initiated by a. group of students from Union 
Theologica.l Seminary. This book is the story 
of the men who have entered the seething 

jungle of Ea.st Harlem in order to bring the 
witness of the church of Jesus Christ. It is 
a. warm human story told in terms of the 
people who are being served. While it is 
not a textbook on the wban chwch, anyone 
who has wrestled with the problems in this 
area will recognize the authenticity of the 
answers given in East Harlem. The use of 
the Word of God, ways of establishing con
tact with the inner city cultwe, social action, 
the relation of the chwch to the existing 
power suuctwe-these are the problems 
which breathe throush this vivid report. The 
author, an Bnglishmaa who worked with the 
But Harlem parish, is currently working as 
an 

ordained Presbyterian minister 
in a alum 

area in london. I• Iola this book is a 
thoughtful answer to the wban dilemm• 
which the chwch feces. 

DAVID S. SClruLLD 

CAROUNGUN POR:t'RAITS. By Eleanor 
Shipley Duckett. Ana Arbor, Mich.: Uni
versity of Michigan Press, 1962. vii ■ad 
311 pages. Cloth. $5.95. 

SON OP CHARLBMAGNB. By Allen 
Cabaniss. Syracuse, N. Y.: Syra.cuse Uni
versity Press, 1961. 182 pages. Cloth. 
$4.50. 

Mrs. Ducken"s book is a series of portraits 
from the ninth centwy. Since she has ■lready 
dealt with the more important figures from 
this period in previous books, many of the 
names that occur here are hardly known by 
those who are not medievalists and/or Lat
inisrs. Beginning with the political founda
tions laid by Charles and his son Louis, she 
discusses the reflections of Eiahard in his let
ters ( on relics among other things), the lit
wgical studies of Amalar in the Gallican •nd 
Roman traditions, the poetic la.meats and the 
passion for collectiag and transcribing manu
scripts in Walafrid Strabo •ad Lupus, and 
concludes with the one really great but coa
uoversial chwchm■n among them all, Hine
mar of Reims, whose A•11•ls serve as the basis 
for much more than his portrait. Indeed, 
most of these treatments are something lea 
than portraits. 

Nevertheless, it is always an exciting ezpe
rience to read the prose of this Smith College 
professor emeritus, and G,roli,,6Uff1 Pa,1,.m 
is no exception. She illustrates again her pro
found srup of the period that is the result 
of cxiensive reflection on the or.igiaal docu

ments. As usual there are no footnotes, but 
there is, ■pin u usual, a fine bibliography. 

The University of Mississippi's Cabaniss 
gives us •a excellent u■asl■ tioa of ■a anony
mous Vila of Louis the Pious (814-840) 
based not on the origia■l m■nuscriprs but on 
the prinied tats in G. H. Pertz'1 M,,,....,,,. 
G.,,,,.._ Hislorit:t, and Mipe's Pdrolop, 
i.,;,,._ The aota on the uaaslation are 100 

often not very helpful 

M■ay historians have shown that we often 
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give and set the wrong impression when we 
refer to the age of which the ninth century 
was a part as "dark." In the midst of die 
havoc caused by the invading Danes and of 
the d)•nastic turmoil after Charlemagne, we 
are told, "Lupus carried on his work of schol
arship and of writing." While neither of 
these boob explicitly attempt to argue 
against the "dark ages" thesis, they do illw
trate the interesting and useful literary crea
tivity of the ninth century. 

WALTER. W. OB'lTJNG 

THE MESSAGE OP GENESIS. By Ralph 
H. Elliott. Nashville, Tenn.: Broadman 
Press, 1961. :s:i and 209 pages. Cloth. 
$4.50. 

Elliott's commentary on Genesis has re
ceived rather widespread publicity because of 
its controversial reception in Southern Bap
tist circles. The approach of the book differs 
considerably from that of its Southern Bap
tist forerunners. Its content reveals the 
author's acquaintance with the research of 
modern Biblical scholarship in the areas of 
archaeology, Near Eastern literature, histor
ical aiticism, Old Testament theology, and 
literary forms. Moreover, he begins his work 
with a brief survey of isagogical .research con
cerning date and authorship, most of which 
is "old hat" ID the scholar but both inade
quate and likely ID be alarming for the novice 
ualeu the proper groundwork is laid. 

Elliott', immeruatr purpose is to "help to dis
cover the memge of the book of Genesis, 
DOt as science or history, but as religion." 
His effort 10 make the ,am (day) of Gen
esis 1 a scientific: "period of indefinite length" 
is hardly consistent with his objectiWL 
When, however, the author is concerned 
primarily about the theological import of 
the book his insights are valuable and his 
praentation lucid. 

The e:s:egesis of Gen.14:19 is highly im
probable. Baal and Bl Blyon are not ID be 
identified. ID one place Baal is called 'Z,, 

"enlted" (Keret II iii 4-6), but his recur
ring tide '•liyn "victor" is etymologically 
unrelated to 'Hl1on. Moreover, El and DCX 

Baal is the aeator god of the Canaanite 
pantheon. Thus Abraham claims that his 
God deserves the title ''El Elyon, maker of 
heaven and Earth." There is no anti-Bal 
polemic here. NORMAN C. HABBL 

GRACI!. By R. W. Gleason. New York: 
Sheed and Ward, 1962. viii and 240 
pages. Cloth. $3.95. 

THI! /lf.llllNlNG OP GRACE (l!NTRE
Tll!NS SUR LA GRACE). By Charles 
Journet. Translated by Geoffrey Chapman. 
New York: P. J. Kenedy and Sons, 1960. 
Cloth, $3.50. New York: Paulist Prea, 
1962. xii and 127 pages. Paper. 95 cena. 

The Roman docuine of grace, with irs 
numerous distinctions and its philosophical 
foundations, has become inaeasingly com
plicated and unconvincing over the centuries. 
Gleason attempts to begin anew, alwap 
maintaining a balance between "actual" and 
"sanctifying" grace and giving more atten
tion than heretofore to Biblical studies. This 
feature adds greatly to a Roman Catholic 
study such as this. The key terms ltl, "11:JQ, 
xcioLi;, and others are carefully considered; 
Gleason concludes that xcioLi;, in the New 
Testament, is usually found in the subjective 
sense as God's goodness and loving-kindness, 
particularly in Paul's wage. But u the word 
passes from Saipcure to the Fathers to tbe 
scholastics a development takes place: grau 
takes on a meaning foreign to Paul, namely, 
the favors and gifts God bestows upon man. 

After this rather promising start the author 
nezt presents the Roman Catholic doctrine. 
Here he makes grace a physical gift, describes 
justification u a process of sanctification and 
internal change in man, and rejects the 
Pauline doctrine of forensic' justification and 
imputed righteousness - and all this. ironi
cally, in the name of Paul Actually this 
chapter appears to be a polemic against Proc-
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escantism u much u a presentation of the 
Roman Catholic doctrine, and it is surprising 
that Glca,oa can speak 10 sharply ia the lipt 
of his former discoveries. Like every Roman 
theolo3iaa whom this reviewer bu read 

Gleason misrepresents the Lutheran doctrine 
of imputed rishteouaness to mean ao more 
than God's extrinsic dcsisnation that a man 
is just, with no real effect ia faa. Gleason 
also fails to understand Luther's doctrine of 
the sacraments u channels of Br&CC· He 
would have done better to have turned for 
his information more to Luther himself and 
less to Grisar, Bouyer, and other Roman 
Catholic writers about Luther. 

Journet's work, briefer and e:isier to read, 
follows Aquinu closely and addresses itself 

apinst both Molina's error and Protestant
ism. It is Journet's position that the gracious 
God works throqh man who is free. There 
is in this book no discussion of that active 
grace which sends Christ into the world of 
sinners to die and rise qain. Luther is 
caricatured u teaching that justification i1 
merely a lcpl fiction and u teaching a pre
destination to hell Althoqh Journet pre
sents his materials in a fresh and interesting 
way, he upholds the same synerptic doctrine 
of srace which wu 10 clearly articulated at 
Trent, confuaes justification and sanctifici
tion, and ipores the work of Christ. 

ROBERT PREUS 

MUSIC IN THB MBDIABV AL AND RB· 
NAISSANCB UNIVBRSfrIBS. By Nan 

Cooke Carpenter. Norman, Okla.: Univer
sity of Oklahoma Press, 1958. 394 pases. 
Cloth. $6.00. 

Mn. Carpenter is professor of Eqlish in 
Montana State UniftlSity and bu her Ph. D. 
in music history from Yale Univenity. Her 

hiBbly informative book on mmic:al enter
prise during the Reformation era claerva 

attention in our c:irc1es. 0a pp. 2~271 
she dilcuaea the Univenity of Witr.enber& 
its Collqiatie Clmrch of All Saina, and the 

influence exerted by Martin Luther, Philip 
Melanchthon, Frederick the Wise, Sixtos 
Dietrich, Adrian Petit Coclico, Henry Faber, 
Herman Finck, and others. for one reason 
or another Wittenber3 did not become a 
3reat music center, despite the presence of 
Martin Luther. The town itself may have 
been responsible, since it included at that 
time only about S,000 citizens and wu most 
unattractive. There wu more activity in the 
Electoral residence city Torpu, where John 
Walther lived, as well as at the universities 
of Hcidelber& Colo3ae, and Leipzis in Ger
many and at Prasue, Cracow, and Buel 
Upsala played its part valiantly and helped 
brins musical culture to the North. Germany 
itself wu still primitive in more respeas 
than one, and its people were often frisht
fully uncouth. The seed of improvement wu 

sown in larse pan by Luther himself. Ger
many ultimately became the most musical 
nation the world bu known, and the Lu
theran herirqe ia music is to this day second 
to none both qualitatively and quantitatively. 
That 

the universities 
of Germany were in 

Iarse part responsible for this development 
will be obvious to all those who are aware 
of the sreat influence which a nation's 
schools exert. WALTBR E. BUSZJN 

GBSCHICHTB DBR DBUTSCHBN LYRIK 
VON LUTHBR BIS ZUM AUSGANG 
DBS ZWBtI'BN WBUKRJBGS. By Jo
hannes Klein. Second edition. Wiesbaden: 
Franz Steiner Verla& 1960. xvi and 906 
pases. Cloth. Price not given. 

The very fact that this Iarse tome appears 
in a second edition only three years after the 
orisiaal 

edition 
bad appeared helps to attest 

it u a book of some sianifianc:e The chief 
added feature of the second edition ii the in
clusion of an exba'Dltive indez of almost 30 
pqes. Eaouah poem teXtl, entire u well u 
partial, are in the 'VOiume to justify our .re
prdiq it alao u an aatholoB)'. While the 
subtitle ares that the wlume coven ground 
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which besins with Luther, Klein bcsins prop
erly with the Minnegesang and Afeistersang 
of the Middle Ases. Although his volume 
discusses literarure and not church history, 
the author refers to the era of the Reforma
tion as tlie L#therz tlit and thereby reminds 
us that the history of modern German had 
its beginnins in the writings of Martin Lu
ther. This, however, also compels him to 
devote many pages to the discussion of Ger
man hymnody. He does this with remark
able insisht and knowledge. The volume re
Jlects customary German thoroughness even 
when space does not permit Klein to go into 
demil. He is well acquainted with the find
inss of more recent research. Unlike authors 
of similar works of a generation or two ago 
he remains objective and cool even when his 
heart and mind are filled with justifiable Ger
man pride. The volume deserves careful 
study by hymnologists and students of re
ligious verse if only because it devotes much 
space both to Ztlitgrisl and to the history of 
the world, the nation, the church and Ger
man literature. The last literary figure of 
Germany Klein discusses is Bertolt Brecht 
(1898-1956). 

Though 
chiefly a reference 

work, the volume will be enjoyed also by 
those who read it from cover to cover. 

WALTER E. BUSZIN 

THB NBW TBSTAMBNT APOCRYPHA. 
By Jacques Hervieux. Translated from the 

French by Wulstan Hibberd. New York: 
Hawthorn Books. 188 pases. Ooth. 
$3.50. 

This is VoL 72 of the T111m1it11h Ct1n1-,, 
Bll"}lo/ntlill of C.,holimm. It is a handy 
laymen's pide, from the Roman Catholic 
point of view, to the little known world of 
New Testament apoaypha. It includes Sood 
representatives of various classes of apocry
phal literature and divides them into three 
pans: ( 1 ) The story of Mary, virgin and 
mother ( 95 pases) ; ( 2) leaendary stories 
of the infancy of Jesm ( 20 pages) ; (3) the 

public life of Jesus (55 pages). The COD• 

cludins chapter is a statement on 'The Ulti
mate Value of the Apocrypha." HeM 
Hervieux repeatedly emphasizes the unique 
charaa er of the gospels in comparison to tbe 
apocrypha of the New Testament: "The 
sobriety and restraint of the Gospel are the 
touchstone of its historical truth" (p.184); 
their "first and greatest merit [of the New 
Testament apocrypha] is t0 provide a clearer 
piaure of the history of Christian origins" 
(p. 185); "the value of the apocryphal writ• 
ings, as a marginal note to the Gospels, lies 
in this good grain [of oral tradition] which 
they have preserved" (p.186) . 

H BRBI! RT T. MAYER 

ALLEGORY AN D EVENT: A STUDY OP 
THE SOURCES AND SlGNlPICANCB 
OF ORIGBN'S lNTBRPREI.' ATION OP 
SCRIPTURE. By R. P. C. Hanson. Rich
mond, Va.: John Knox Press, 1959. 400 
pages. Cloth. $6.00. 

This is a work of merit that must be 
sipped like fine wine, rather than tossed off 
like a soft drink on a hot day. 

Orisen has been variously interpreted in 
recent times. Henri de Lubac has attempted 
to show that Orisen's allegorical approach 
to Scripture is the logical outcome of early 
Christian exegesis and so of greater validity 
than usually admitted. Jean Danielou finds 
it of mixed character, borrowing both from 
Alexandria and Palestine. 

Hanson first provides an extremely sensi
tive and valuable account of the use of 
typology and allegory in Judaism, Hellenism, 
the New 

Testament, 
and Christian exesais 

prior to Origen. He carefully distiquishel 
between typology and allegory. Both ele

ments are to be found in the New Testament. 
Hanson's investigation of Origen is de

tailed and comprehensive. Origeo's aJJeaor, 
depends upon a view of plenary verbal in
spiration and a doctrine of inerrancy (pp.190 
to 191 ) • Since the Holy Spirit is the ulti-
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mate Author of Scripture (as of the incar
nation), then one an suspect a deeper mean
ing to be present than the surface of matters 
sugest. This deeper meaning is Origen's 
concern. Wh:at is regrettable in Orisen's 
method of deriving meaning comes from 
exua-Bibliml sources, Platonic idealism and 
Philonic attitudes to Scripture. 

Hanson's book has not settled the question 
of the proper place for Origen in the history 
of interpretation. But it is a valuable con
uibution to the current discussion. For Han
son, Origen is to be numbered among the 
evil in0uences upon the course of Biblical 
exegesis. To the extent that Hanson is cor
rect, Origcn serves 115 :i warning against a de
hist0ricized Gospel. 

This is :i wluabl e work that deserves c:are
ful study. It is not only history; we face 
many of the s:ime questions :ind problems 
that Origen faced. Hanson's work will aid 
us in facing our own day. It deserves a wide 
use. EDGA.R KRENTZ 

UVING 117n"H ROYALTY: 12 SER.MONS 
ON OLD TE.ST AAfENT FIGURES. By 
Clovis Chappell. New York: Abingdon 
Press. 1962. 124 pages. Cloth. $2.50. 

The sermon inuoducing 11 more on kings 
from the Old Testament stresses human de
cision as determinative in life and history: 
"God wooa and persuades, but He never 
compels." The sermons are rich in con
temporary allusion, humor, and application, 
but almost completely devoid of the wooins
A nocable exception is the sermon on David, 
which speak, of God's mercy in Christ, yet 

with curious provisos: 'There is no sin, even 
the most ghutly, that our lord will not for
give if only we repent. But since repencance 
does not always ave us, and those who are 
bound in a bundle of life with us, from the 
comequences, our supreme wisdom is a, re
pent before we become guilty." (P. 46) 

llICHABD R. Cl.mo,(BJUIR 

THB CHRIST OP THB POUR:I'H GOSPBL. 
By B. M. Sidebottom. I.ondon: SPCK. 
1961. ix and 230 pages. Coth. 27 /6 
net. 
Starting from the principle that any Bibli

c:al work is to be understood in the lisht of 
the age in which it was written, the author 
takes issue with those who attempt a, in
terpret Johannine Chrisrolo&Y in terms of 
Philo or the Poimandres. He finds the the
ologiml mili~• of the Gospel rather in such 
concrete Hebraic type1 of thought as are 
found, for example, in the Wisdom litera
ture of that day, pointing out that the clvmhv 
of John 3:5-8 m:iy after all mean "from 
above" in the light of the following from 
the Wisdom of Solomon: "And whoever 

gained knowledge of thy counsel except thou 
gavest wisdom and sentcst thy Holy Spirit 
from the hishest?" (P. 206) 

MARTIN H. 5cHAlu.BMANN 

VOY AGB TO THB PAR. BAST (VOi\f 
SCHIPP AUS GBSBHBN, T AGBBUCH 
BINl!R. OST ASIBNRBISB). By Helmut 
Thielicke. Translated by John W. Dober
stein. Philadelphia: Muhlenberg Press, 
1962. xii and 269 pages. Cloth. $4.25. 

The dividends of a journey are determined 
even more by the quality of the observer than 
what he observes. When a brilliant theolo
gian like Thielicke makes a journey m Asia 
the results can only be most proficable. Un
usual and impossible for Americans were his 

visits to Tientsin and Shanahai in Commu
nist China. 

Japan rates the lon,gest chapter in this 
diary, and the high point is a .running de

saiption of a profound philosophical and 
theological conversation between one of 

Europe's finest Christian minds and one of 
the gratest masten of Zen Buddhism. It will 
help w~ Christians a, undentancl some
thina of the need and travail of aeekina a, 
understand that must precede any relnant 
Golpel wiaiea. This dialog also unclencora 
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the imporraoce of sending very well-trained 
and competent Christian missionaries to a 

land like Japan. This encounter also illus
trates 

the need 
of the Word being made .flesh 

in Bastem forms and categories of thought. 
Even a great scholar, however, is not above 

making resounding errors when he is out of 
his own element. For example: "General 
Nogy committed hara-kiri upon the death of 
the great restoration emperor Meiji in 1867" 
(p.124). Nogy should be transliterated 
No,gi, and Emperor Meiji died in 1912. The 
restoration took place in 1868. The famow 
47 rooio - it is inaccurate to all them 
samurai - committed hara-kiri. 

These are uivia, however, in comparison 
with the stimulating and penetrating obser• 
ft.dons made by a keen mind and a sym-
pathetic heart. WILLIAM J. DANKER. 

CATHOUCS IN COLONIAL AMERICA. 
By John Tracy Ellis. Washinston: Catholic 
University of America Press, 1962. 78 
pages. Paper. Price not given. 

From 1492 to 1790 the fortunes of 
Roman Catholics 'Vlll'ied in the 'Vlll'iow parts 
of the country which went into the making 
of the United Stares of America. A mission
ary concern was evident among the priesu 
who accompanied the Spaniards. These mis
sionaries were qents of both the church and 
the state. The Jesuits, Recollec:a, and the 
Capuchins were associated with the French 

settlements and claimL Among the English 
the Calvera, laymen, exercised leadership. 
Two thirds of Ellis' treatise ( reprinted from 
Volume CCXXVI [1957] of the AmmU1t 
Bul.SMllielll RnMIII) deals with the Roman 
Catholics in the English settlementL The 
.initial policy of tolention in Maryland Ellis 
ri&htlJ clesianares u "an act of ezped.iency" 
and also u "an acr of fairness and toleration." 
Col Thomas Doopn, the English governor 
of New York, a Roman Catholic, is given 
credit for the "Charter of Libenys and Priv
ileaes'' of 1681. The role of the Roman 

Catholics in the Revolution is told in de
rail. John Carroll, the first American bishop 
( 1 790), faced the problems of establishiq 
the church in the new nation. Ellis •11: 
"When the first 10 amendments to the Con
stitution came into effect on Dec. 13, 1791, 
no one welcomed the first of these more 
warmly than Carroll and his [Roman] Catho
lic people." 

The study is a valuable presentation of one 
phase of the first 300 years of the hisrory of 
the church on this continent. 

CA1lL S. MEYER. 

CHURCH DOGMATICS (KIRCHUCHB 
DOGMATIK). Vol. III, Part 4. By Karl 
Barth. Translated by A. T. Macby, 
T. H. L. Parker, H. Knight, H. A. Keo· 
ncdy, and J. Marks. Edinburgh: T. and T. 
Clark, 1961. xv and 704 pages. Cloch. 
55/ -. 
According to Karl Barth there ought to be 

no separate section concerning Christian 
ethics in a dogmatics, since one must deal 
with the being and activity of God before 
speaking of ethics, which are grounded in 
His grace and in His claim on man. Conse
quently we find ethical themes discussed 

throughout the many volumes of Barth's 
Ch11reh Dog11111ties. The present volume con• 
sidcrs the Creator God's commands to man 
in his creaturely freedom. Here spin Barth 

contends that God's sanctifying claim upon 
man is 

grounded 
in the true Man, Jesus 

Chri1t. Such an ethia is admittedly free of 
legalism, but, like everything Barth has said 
on the subject of Law and grace, it is not 
free of antinomianism, and it represents a 
basic confusion of Law and Gospel 

Barth's position is that "in Holy Saipture 
the comm1od of God does not confront us 
in the guise of rules, principles, axioms and 
genenl moral uuths, but purely in the form 
of concrete, historical, unique and siqular 
orden, prohibitions and clirectioDL" Sach 
a position strives to avoid employing the 
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traditional casuudc: approach to ethics, but 
it leads necasarily to the question, "Docs 
the Word of Goel give us information con
cernins the constancy of the divine command 
and human action as concerning the reality 
of the command in the ethical event?" In 
replying yes to the question Barth never 
quite explains how his particular position 
(which seems to be oriented in existentialist 
phenomenoloBY) differs from the traditional 
orthodox approach to ethics, at least in con
tent, if not in form. In his section on the 
~mmandment, 'Thou shalt not kill," in par
ncular, he does indulge in the solution of 
many casuistic problems apparently on the 
basis of "rules, principles, [and} axioms." In 
other words, if our aeaturcly action and 
failure to act must, as Barth affirms, be "ac
cording to the Word of God," docs not 
Barth's ethics also, if it is to be "constant" 
and "reliable," have its basis in "principles" 
taken from Scripture? Or is there some more 
existential and immediate "Word of Goel" 
which we have access to? 

As Barth gets down to specifics, he is more 
understandable, and his conclusions are more 
acceptable. To him the basic commandment 
is "Remember the Sabbath day to keep it 
holy," and in a masterful and conclusive 
fashion he relates the claims and implications 
of Sabbath observance on the New Testament 

Christian. The commandment 'Thou shalt 
not take the name of the lord in vain," is 
next discussed under the basic themes of 
confession and prayer. The author's treat
ment of Christian confession is both Bibli
cal and practical but colored by his biu 
against permanent and definite aeeds and 
confessioDL " 'Confessions' exist in order 
that 

we may 
go through them ( not once but 

continually), but not that we should return 
to 

them, 
take up our abode in them, and 

conduct our further thinking from their 
standpoint and in bondage to them." By the 
u,e of loaded expzeaions he is •Yins that 
we should not be bound by confessioDL Of 

course, it is true, u he also a,s, that con
fession is bound neither to calendar nor 
clock, but is free action. The section on 
prayer is brief (for Barth) but again very 
useful, and it serves as a reminder that such 
a section definitely belonp in a Christian 
dogmatics. Important aspects of the doctrine 
of prayer are unfortunately untouched. The 

longest section in the volume is an exhaus
tive treatment of marriage and the problem 
of the home, and here every aspect of the 
subject (ranging from uxorial obedience and 
monogamy to birth control and free love) is 
thoroughly discussed. As usual Barth's his
torical and exegetical excursuses are of par
ticular value. 

One seems to sense Barth's dislike for 
ethics in the paucity of sources employed in 
this volume in comparison with others. 

ROBBR.T 0. PR.BUS 

GBNBSlS (DAS BRS'l'B BUCH MOSlS). By 
Gerhard wn Rad. Translated by John 
Marks. Philadelphia: The Westminster 
Press. 1961. 434 pages. Cloth. $1.,0. 
This commentary is a monumental work 

which should not be bypused in any schol
arly consideration of the Book of Genesis. 
The original is part of De Alu T•s,.__, 
D••'""· The translation is well done, al
though one feels a certain heaviness of style 
at times, u the writer tries to reproduce the 
German exactly. Slips, such u "freethinkins 
ear" for "freethinkins era" (p. 28), are few 
and far between. 

Von Rad operates with a number of pre
suppositions with which the reviewer is not 
in agreement. First, it is the contention of 
Von Rad, which he has also enunciated else
where, · that the original core of the Hexa
teuch, which determina ia basic fnmework, 
is cliscernible from the ancient credos, such 
as Deut. 26:,-9. When one uses this aic
erion the Sinai tradition becomes a secondary 
element. A mme acceptable interpretation of 
the same phenomenon is to con■ider these 
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creeds pan of a. covenant renewal ceremony 
in which the Sinai situation is relived. The 
mention of the Sinai event among the aas of 
God is therefore not required. Second, Von 
Rad takes for granted the literary source 
analysis of the past generation. However, his 
appreciation of these sources is theological 
rather than literary. In faa, throughout the 

commentary Von Rad's conception of the 
theological perspective of the respective 
source editors, known as the Jahwist, the 
Elobist, and the Priestly writer, colors bis 
interpretation of most of the Biblical ma
terial. One senses a certain oversimplifiation 
in this approach. The Jahwist tends to over
shadow Moses in Von Rad's theology. Third , 
the 

author works with 
the hypothesis that 

many of the stories collected by the editors 
of Genesis were aetiological cult legends 
spiritua.lized to meet the needs of later 
Israelite religion. But this method has a. 
number of pitfalls. Thus to define the ac
count of the aeation of man in Genesis 2 
as a story which arose to explain the mutual 

attraction of the sexes is rather inadequate. 
As Von Rad's introduaory observations indi
cate, he is aware of the hermeneutical prob
lems involved in interpreting Genesis, but 
the plausibility of the presuppositions with 
which he begins are not adequately demon
strated. 

Where strialy 

exegetical 

or linguistic ob
servations are made the work is valuable in
deed. His numerous references to ancient 
Near 

Eastern 
practices and mythological simi

larities are cautious and helpful. However, 
his major concem is to determine the theo
logical meaning and significance of each pas
aae in the mind of the so-called editor of 
the aeaion. Here Von Rad's conclusions are 
ooceworthy but need to be carefully evalu
ated. An 

illustration 
of his .metbodolo11 in 

this connection is provided by his remark on 
Gen. 1: 1 that "synlaCtically perhaps both 
translations are poaible, but not tbeologi-

cally." Hence his conclusion that the Priestly 
writer supporrs the cn•lio u ,,;l,ilo. 

A few of the numerous theological aad 
exegetical conclusions which Von Rad dnwl 
might be mentioned. He insists, for example, 
that the divine threat "you shall die" does 
not imply ">•Ou shall become mortal" (p. 79) 
and that it was an aa of divine grace which 
permitted Adam to live after the Fall (p. 92). 
The punishment of Adam is the awareness 
of pain and agony as constant reminders of 
death. Further, in defining the '"sons of God" 
in Genesis 6 as angelic beings be underscmes 
the Biblical writer's portrait of the deterion• 
tion of all creation. These and similar obser
vations are presented in a scholarly and ntber 
technical way even though the work was also 
intended to reach the bands of the educated 
la)•man. In brief, the work is a significant 
combination of aitical, historical, and the-
ological research. NORMAN C. HABBL 

GBSCHICHTB ALS OPPBNBARUNG: 
STUDIBN ZUR PRAGB HISTORISMUS 
UND GI.A.UBI! VON HBRDBR BIS 
TROBLTSCH. By Erich Fulling. Berlin: 
Verlag Alfred Topelmann, 1956. 88 
pages. Paper. DM 7.80. 

This book deals with the basic ideas of 
those philosophers who are important in the 
development of historicism (HisloriJwl•sJ 
and seeks to determine to what extent the 

Christian faith in the form of a secularized 
Christendom forms the background for their 
philosophy. 

Herder held that divinity operates only 
through nature. The rational order of nature 
applies to the human world of history. Man 

participates in revelation. Special revelation 
is superfluous. The IOUl is a mirror of worJd
totalir,, and in it the powers of reuon and 
order come to life. The world is a suaame 
of eternal, active powers in which God mir
rors Self. His a,nception of history dirmvs 
in H,,,,,.,,ilb, u pantheistic feeling which 
has been called "mysticism of the concme.• 
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Heael also held that God is recognized in 
nature and world history. Absolute Spirit is 
the dialectic synthesis of Father as Creator 
and Son u concrete individuality. The con• 
acteness is developed in the presentation of 
the philosophy of spirit so that, finally, the 
divine Spirit which reveals himself, the spirit 
of the world, and spirit itself becomes one. 
History of nations is the dividing line of 
absolute divine Spirit and objective human 
spirit. World history is progress in the con
sciowness of freedom. In Hegel's system 
world history rakes the place of history of 
salvation and 11 personal God becomes super
fluous. 

Dilthey saw the present as the completion 
of the past and the bearer of the future. Life 
consists in the relationship between the in
dividual and the all. Every reality is life it
self. Life is the final basis of one's world 
view. Every epoch of history must be re
garded as valid in itself. The historian 
should avoid all speculation and understand 
"history in itself." Fiilling's conception of 
"type" and "sttucture" is still fruitful. Never
theless, the author asserts that "Dilthey is 
an example of the tragedy of modern man, 
who, after the lou of the living God, seeks 
Him in a pantheistically conceived nature, 
and, after deity is removed there, flees into 
history" (p. 53). While Herder and Heael 
made history .revelation, Dilthey'• historical 
life needs no .revelation. 

For Troeltsch, u for Heael, history is a di
rect revelation of God, an absolute life power, 
but without the metaphysical World Reason 
and clialec:tica1 

method 
of Heael God, the 

all-spirit in its totality, meets man in each 
partlcular culture synthesis and reveals it1elf 
in 

this 
specific: given where the idea pene

traa:s into the .real Luther's emphasis on 
"VOC&tion is secularized, and "divine total 
spirit" replaces God. Luther's world, ruled 
by its prince of the world, becomes univenal 
history, which foam itself in one culture 
sphere after another. 

The author holds that these great propo
nents of historicism developed their systems 
on Christian presuppositions, but that their 
"heresy" consisted in mingling mundane and 
spiritual and that each advanced a secularized 
misconception of revelation. Since their 
thousht is u far removed from Greek 
rhythmos-philosophy u from Christian telos
thought, the old (Herder, Hegel) and the 
new (Dilthey, Troeltseh) historicism cannot 
be regarded as a relapse into heathenism, but 
111 a heresy which grew on Christian soil. 

ERWIN L LUBKBll 

THB STORY OP UPB. By Ellis W. Whit
ins. 29th edition. Appleton, Wis.: Story 
of Life Publishing Co. [912 W. Lorain 
St.], 1960. 50 pages. Paper. Spiral bind
ing. $1.00. 
This little booklet is heartily recommended 

to parents and educators to help answer the 
child's question, "Where do babies come 
from?" 

Intended to be read to the child, with his 
or her name inserted, it is a helpful aid 
toward 11 clear, sanc:tified, and atisfying an
swer to the child's questions when they arise. 
Of special note is the warm rllf)pon between 
parent and child, which is enhanced by the 

style and approach used in the booklet. 
DoNALD L DBPPN.D 

DIB THBOLOGIB MARTIN LUTHBRS. 
By Paul Althaus. Giitersloh: Giitersloher 
Verlagshaus, c. 1962. 392 pases. Ooth. 
DM 34.00. 
"Luther's theology is an ocean," the author 

ays 
by 

way of apology for neither striving 
for nor 

attaining 
to completenea in present

ing 
it. 

He finds comfort in a word by Luther 
which he quote1 at the head of his book: 
T!Holop, m i,,ft'llilt, ~ pi. ..,._ 
~ f,01611 Misei (WA 40 m, 63, 17). Bat 
despite his modest disrJ•imrr of perfection, 
he has come close u, ac:hieTing what the 
people for whom he wrote ezpect of a wl
ame like this. He did not publish it for the 
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expert rcsearchcr in the life and works of 
Luther, who may nevertheless 6nd in this 
volume some Soldeo DusgetS not found else
where, but for the clergy in seneral, in fact, 
for all who as ministers of the Word wish to 
learn from Luther. In order to accomplish 
this he presents Luther's understanding of the 
Gospel as a living force which is still impor
tant for our current theological task and 
therefore for the future of the Lutheran 
Church and for all Christendom as well. 
Since he is presenting Luther's theology for 
that purpose, he quotes the great Reformer's 
writinp extemively. 

This volume, he explains. grew out of the 
lectures on Luther's theology which he de
livered regularly at R.ostock and Erlangen. 
To these he added materials from other lec
tures and some published articles. Though 
such a method of culling and combining 
makes for some unevenness in organization 
- some quotations from Luther appear in 
the body of the text, others in footnotes -
it rather reminds the reader that he is here 
enjoyi.aa the ripe fruit of more than three 
decades of Luther study. 

Luther's theology appears in two major 
pans. The lint speaks of the knowledge of 
God, the Word of God, and faith; the second, 
of God's work. The author shows that Lu
ther, despite his aiticism of some details. 
reprded the entire Bible as God's divinely 
inspired and essentially infallible Book. He 
warm against comideri.aa him as one of the 
fathers of historical aiticism, to which un
fortunately he himself is devoted to the ex
tent that he aiticizes Luther's use of the Old 
Testament. On the basis of historical aiti

ciam be imi1t1 that the Old Testament proph
ecies cannot be inteipreted Christologically, 
as Luther inrerprets them. but be, too. would 
De'lfflbelea have the Old Testament. specif
ically the hislory of hrael. lead to ]CIUI 
Christ. One ausht ask the author at this 
point whether the whole is more reliable 

than 

its parts. Or by what aiterion does he 
determine what is and what is not prophetic? 

In takiDB issue with Gusuf Aul='• in
terpretation of Luther's doctrine of the atone
ment, he joins Theodosius Harnack. of a cen
tury 1180, in his criticism of Albrecht Riachl's 
point of view. He also subjl.'Ctl Karl Holl'• 
conception of Luther's doctrine of juatifica
tion to a critical analysis. 

Taking issue with Luther himself, he dis
agrees with the latter's doctrine reprdiq 
God's hidden and revealed will He belina 
that he has discovered a diJference between 

Luther's and St. Paul's doctrine of Bapdsm, 
particularly with respect to Rom. 6:3. His 
criticism of Luther on this point should, how

ever, be reviewed in the light of the Re
former's sermon of 1S3S on Rom.6:3-11 
(WA 22, 92-104; SL XII, 7'8 Jf.). Bur. 

then, he does not hesitate to quote Sr. Paul 
against himself (pp. 307 and 384). His 
attirude toward Scriprure obviously doel not 
reflect that of Martin Luther, whom he re
gards as ui1g~b11,u/•11, a child of his time. 
But so is the author and certainly also the 

reader. Be that as it may, here Paul Althaus 
has made another precious conuibution to the 
current interest in Luther. 

I.BWJS 
W.SPl'IZ ltfErHODB DER GBDANKBNIMPUUB 

IN DBR HOltfllEI'IK. By Ernst Lerle. 
Berlin: Evaogelische Verlapmtalr. 1961. 
64 pqa. Paper. DM 3.90. 
This pamphlet publishes method and re

sults of an intereltiDB experim.eor. About 
130 German pastors received helps for aeven 
sermons. which reached them on the MondaJ 
prior to the Sunday on which the sermon was 
to be delivered. The texts are peria>pes ID 

stated days of the church year. The help1 
include: exegetical insiahts. miking ilhuua
tiom. applications. turDI of phrue and 
"angles," and in several cues. sngescrd ... 
outlines. The particil'WDB pucor1 wae 
asked to return a report OD which of the 
helps or "impulses" for the giftn aermoa 
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rbef 

aauaJly employed. 

The ~DI 

were deriftd from a wide span of sourca, 
Luther and mbtequent, Reformed and Lu
theran. The reports are tabulated. The 

aurbm is modest cx,ncerning the statistical 
value of his findings. He indicates that in
tcrview1 with the hearers of the sermons 
would be u •ianificant as the reports by the 
preachers. The providing of "thought im
pulses" certainly appears useful, but this 
study would suasest that it is even more 
important to prepare the soil, in the minds 
of preacher• and people, into which the im-
pulses fall RlCHAllD R. CI.BMMBllBJl 

THB OLD TEST A.MBNT IN CHRISTUN 
PREACHING. By Lawrence E. Toombs. 
Philadelphia: The Westminster Presa, 
1961. 192 pases. Cloth. $3.95. 
Toombs "first attempts to set the Old Tes

tament in a relationship with the New which 
will be productive of valuable remits in the 
Christian pulpit." He then proceeds to uy 
to 

"outline some 
of the principal character

istia of Old Testament thought and the bear
ing of these on the preacher's task." By and 
larac, the wricer achieves his purpose. The 
first two chapcers, which define the nature of 
Biblical preaching and Biblical languqe, are 
stimulating. Toombs' ex>ncern for the so
called prophetic method of homiletia and 
for dmrning the intention of a passaac 
prior to a formulation of the sermon topic is 

healthy. Hope and fulfillment, question and 
answer, and mggeation and reality mmmarize 
the author'• view on the relation between the 
two cncamears. At this point the statement 
that the two ta1ament1 are "not on the ame 
level of inspiration" is unfortunate. More
Oftr, Toombt neecu a abu:ary warning 
IPimt .indisc:riminace appeal co the a,mbolic 
nature of Biblical languqe in determining 
the meaning .,f a puuae. On the other hand, 
Toomba is co be ex>mmended for his emphuis 
upon the relaaonal nature of Old Testament 
tboqbt and for the introcluctiou to Old Tes
lament tbeoJo&y fowul in the IIICOnd half of 

his book. This is lucid and simple treatment 
of Old Testament thousht which the non-
1peciali1t pastOr cx,uld use with profit in his 
Bible class. NOllMAN C. HABEL 

GUILT A.ND GRA.CB. By Paul Tournier. 
New York: Harper & Brothen, 1962. 
224 pases. Coth. $3.75. 
A book from Paul Tournier is alway• an 

event. This book more than meets the quality 
of his previous publications. Tournier mows 
us dimensions of guilt that probably most of 
us have never undentoocl. He lhows the 
way guilt aops up in every upea of human 
life, and is led to exclaim that guilt is 10 

pervasive u to be part of our very being. 
The 

resounding answer 
to guilt is Goel'• 

pace. Tournier is primarily a phpic:ian, but 
his exposition of the Gospel in the last sec
tion of the book is worthy of a great theo
lopn. 

This book is nevertheless not rextbookish. 
It breathes the warmth and love for people 
that is ex>mmon to all of Tournier's works. 
This is more of an intimate dialog with the 
reader. To read the book is an experience in 

itself. KBNNBnl H. BJlBIMBID 

THB SBA.SONS OP UPB. By Paul Tomnier. 
Translated from the French by John S. 
Gilmour. Richmond, VL: John Knox 
Presa, 1963. 63 pagea. Cloch. $2.00. 
The title may cliscourqe clergymen'• in-

cernr, but the name of the author ahould 
attract them. Tournier'1 boob are instruc
tive and exciting. This one ii not an exciep

tion. It ii fresh and provides rich imishts 
into man and his relation to Goel. It ii al
moat a medication. Without being cecbnic:wl, 
Toarnier comes as c1me as anyone to a real 
feeling for the relation between ,lll1CbologJ 
and the apiritual In faa. Tomnier would 
deny that there ii any aepuacioll between the 
two. lleaden will come away with a new 
appreciation of Goel'• dynamic incenencion 
in the li'ffl of His people. 

KJINNBTH K BwBD«BJD 
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ALCOHOUSA-f AND SOCIETY. By Morris 
Chafetz and Harold Demone, Jr. New 
York: Oxford University Press, 1962. 
319 pases. Cloth. SG.95. 
The majority of works in the field of 

alcoholism suffer because of the limitation 
of their view. They posit a single cause as 
the fundamental problem and go about 
ameliorating this one condition. Alcoholism 
1tntl 

Sociel~ 
clears the air remarkably by re

viewing in the first 100 pages the previous 
work done in the field. The major theories 
of alcoholism are critically examined, and 
a brief overview of drinking patterns in a 
number of preliterate and literate societies 
is presented. The authors indict any single 
factor explanation of alcoholism. Economic 
deprivation, health, drinking habits, type and 
supply of alcohol, a hedonistic desire, cul
turally subordinate status, cultural conflict, 
the effects of prohibition, neurosis, latent 
homosexuality, the desire for escape, genetic 
factors - no one of these factors may be 
offered u the sole etiological agent of alco
holism. As in other medical problems, 
"a complex of psycho-physiological and socio
cultural disturbances must operate in the in
dividual to produce an alcoholic." (P.105) 

The second major section of the book pre
sents a useful survey of contemporary alco
holism programs. The major focus is upon 
some state governmental programs, the Yale 
Center of Alcohol Studies. the National 
Council of Alcoholism, and Alcoholia Anon
ymous. 

In the final section they work with the 
conc:ept of prevention on three levels. Pri
mary prevention deals with the culture itself, 
the role of government. school, and home. 
Semndary prevention concerns itself with 
early intervention in the life of the incipient 
alcoholic. Tertiary prevention investlptes 
the most 

effective 
forms of treatment for the 

alcoholic. Since the problem is always 10 
individualized, the authors conclude with a 

series of iDliahdul cue histories. 

Chafetz lS a clinical associate in psychiatq 
at Harvard Medical School and director of 
the Alcohol Clinic at Massachusetts General 
Hospital. Demone is a sociologist servin& as 
executive director of the Medical Foundation. 
He has been especially active on the stale 

level in working with alcoholism. While 
a pastor needs most help on the level of 
personal counseling with the alcoholic, this 
study will provide him with the finest over
view of the entire problem and methods of 
treatment known to this reviewer. 

DAvm s. SCHuLLEll 

PRilDBSTlNATlON UND PBRSBVB
RANZ. By Jurgen Moltmann. Neukir
chen Kreis Mors: Neukirchcner Verla& 

1961. 188 pages. Paper. DM 15,90, 

In this volume-the 12th in the series 
Beilriige z11r Geschich111 111,tl Llhr• m 
Re/ormicrltm Kirch•, edited by Paul Jacobs, 
Walter Kreck, Gottfried W. Locher and Otto 
Weber - Moltmann discusses the distinc
tively Reformed doctrine tle t,nsellfflllllitl 
s1111clom11, in its historical setting. In de
veloping his theme he found it necessary to 

refer to the doctrinal decisions of the Council 
of Trent and to delve into the Lutheran doc
trines of predestination and the preservation 
of God's elect. He discovered that the Re
formed doctrine of the inamissibility of faith 
not only conflicts with points of Roman 
Catholic and Lutheran rheology but meets 
with differences of opinion among the Re
formed themselves. It is obvious that this 
doctrine has been subject to modifications in 
the course of time. The author's studies took 
him the full length of the road from John 
Calvin to Karl Barth, with stops alona the 
way for a closer look at Luther, Bum, 

Z.anchi, Schleiermacher, and others. 
A helpful bibliography is appended bat 

no index. The text is a concise, yet complete. 
and clear 

prcsencation 
of an important Re-

formed doctrine. LBWIS W. SPnz 

cl 
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Are 0111 Schools 
Worth the Tro11ble? 

MISSOURI 
SYNOD 

By August C. Stellhorn 

A Comprehensive Schaal History 
Thi■ i■ th• ■tory of ■ p■ri■h ■chool ■y■tem 
■nd th• church body th■t grew ■long with 
It. Th■ n■mH ■nd unstinting effort■ of Indi
vidual pa■tora ■nd tucher■ ■t■nd out In th• 
century-■p■nnlng ■truggle. Thi• long-nHded 
volume fill• • gap In American H well a■ 
■pecificelly Lutheran educational history. 
In • day when p■ri■h school■ ara receiving 
national ■ttantlon. It wlll ■n■w•r m■ny 
qu .. tlon■ about Lutheran education. 

Th• book I■ well organized and indexed for 
pertinent study and ■elective reading. Th• 
development of th• elementary and secon
dary school system of th■ Miuourl Synod i• 
treated in ••v•n well-documented chapter■ 
- Blbllcal and historical background, th• 
organization of th• Mluouri Synod, four 
quarter-centurl• of synodical history, and 
a flnal period of 14 yur■ ludlng up to th• 
prnent time. 

Study group■ wlll respond with enthusiasm 
to th• undar■t■ndlng presentation. Th• au
thor ha■ lived a major part of thl■ ■tory. He 
bring■ out the eympathla and emotion■ 
underlying the event■• Many quote■ from 
INdlng flgur• and ■ourcea of the day bring 
the rNdw • alloe of the tlmeL Lutheran 

school development■ are correlated with 
the broad national and church environment. 

Ar• Lutht1r•n •chool• 
worth th• trouble 7 

The book axpre••" It■ an■w•r In a nutshell : 

Anyone who h•• •cqu•lnted hlmHII In • 
m-•u,. with th• hl•tory of the Luth•r•n 
church will h•v• to •dmlt th•t lnr:alcult1blt1 
bl•••ln11• ht111t1 b.,,n •"•cted by the perl•h 
•chool •ndth•t our Synod to• l•r11• extent 
owe• It• truly Luth•r•n ch•r•cter to th• 
t.,,chen In the p•rlah •chool•. 

Read and recommend this important history 
to your church leader■ for th• encourage
ment and ■timulatlon It can bring to your 
program of Christian education. Order sev
eral copl" of SCHOOLS OF THE LUTHERAN 
CHURCH -MISSOURI SYNOD tor un In 
your school and church llbrary. 

ZO photo plate■• Z4 at■tl■tlcal tablN 
&07 pag ... 8 x 9. M.71. Order No. 11U11U 

Qncordia 
~~mu. 
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Lutheran History Speaks to Today 's Iss ues 
... to answer a skeptical age's d9=mand for a clear message 

.. ~ theologian may be speculating 

as he quotes Scripture. and he may be 

most faithful to the ,language of Zion as 

he ■peaks in the accents of the academy.'' 

From Luther to Kierkegaard 
By Jaros/av Pelikan 

... now in a new paperback edition 
Dr. Jaro■lav Pelikan. Yale Divinity Profe■sor of 
Ecclnlastlcal History. point■ the way for fellow 
theologian■ and minister■ to ■peak a pertinent 
me■Hge to a society whose rellglon I■ phllo■o
phy. Thia Inexpensive paperback edition reveal■ 
rich source■ of theological wealth for relevant 
theological work. 
From Luth•r to Kl•rk•g••rd help■ meet the 
theological challenge - a faithful Biblical me■-
eageforcontemporary l■■ue■• The author draw■ 
from the Lutheran confessional heritage and 
■um■ up the perennial l■■ue■ raised by Lutheran 
theology a■ It hH attempted to meet the con-

Luthets Works, Volume 27 
Lectures on Galatians 

1636 Series, Chapters 5 and 6-J. Pelikan. 
1619 Series, Complete-R. Jungkuntz 
J-lav Pellllan, Editor 
Waltw H-. AaNclllte Editor 

Volume27 In the Luth•r'• Worb■erle■ contra■t■ 
Np■rate period■ In the Great Reformer•• life. 
In the 1&11 lecturu the Marching scholar de
livers a m .... ge born of hi■ flr■t ■trugglu 

tinulng demand• of philosophy with an anlWW 
both faithful and relevant. 

Add this provocative HHY to your re■aurces. 
Recommend it to ■tudent• and adult■ facing 
intellectual dilemmas. Here I■ • catalyst that 
provokes deeper study, pinpoint■ luu••• ■harp■ 
ens your me■■age to a doubting age. . 

Keep this compact theologlcal mlnd-prlmar 
within reach for reflective reading. It■ contenll 
will outwear the covers. 

Paper.171 page■• SH x B. Price. t1.7&. 
Order No. 12U2214 

agaln■t a doctrine of reliance on worb. 1'1111 
final two chapter■ of the 1636 aerl• reveal till 
mature exegete at hi• but. completing Ill■ 
mighty declaration of Chrl■tlan lndapenden• 
Onler No.1&U1789 ,__ 

Complete Luther's Lectures on Galatians with Volume 21 
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